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May 1,2023

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Please find enclosed a copy of the2022 Water Consumer Confidence Report. The
report was prepaxed as part of an ongoing New York state law and a u.s.
Government law to have water consumers notified about quality of the water they
drink.

It is quite likely that people drinking public water from taps within your
building(s) are not residents who receive City water in their homes. We are
therefore requesting that you copy this notice and post it in as many locations as
you think reasonable so that a good faith effort is made by the City and your
otganization to inform your out-of-town employees or visitors about the City of
Olean water system.

Please call if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

G"r^l-r+n-*w
Robert Thompson, P.E.
Director of Public Works

llah
Enclosures
CC: Brad Camp, Water & Sewer Superintendent

Dale Walker, Chief Water Treatment Plant Operator

The Cily of Olean is an Equal Opportunity Employer & provider,





2022 Annual Drinkine Water Oualitv Report
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Olean, NY 14760

City of Olean Water Division; Public Water Supply #0400345
of Olean Water District; Public Water Supply #0422400

'own of Portville Water District; Public Water #0430089

CONTACT INF'ORMATION:

Brad Camp

Water and Sewer Superintendent

716-316-s6s9

bcamp@cityofolean.org

Dale Walker

Chief Water Plant Operator

7t6-376-5699
dwalker@cityofolean. org

Proud Member of both the American Water Works Association
and the New York Rural Water Association

l\,
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MEMBER

Dear Water Customer,

To comply with New York State regulations, the City of Olean publishes an annual report describing the quality of your
drinking water. The purpose of this report is to raise your understanding of drinking water and awareness of the need to
protect our drinking water sources. Last year, your tap water met all State drinking water health standards. We are proud
to report that our system did not violate any maximum contaminant level for any of the samples collected and analyzed.
Thisreportprovidesanoverviewoflastyear'swaterquality. Wehaveincludeddetailsaboutwhereyourwatercomesfrom,
what it contains, and how it compares to New York State standards.

Ifyou have any questions about this report or the water system in general, please feel free to contact one ofthe individuals
listed above. We want you to be inforrred about your drinking water and are willing to help with any questions or concerns
you may have. Another way you can leam more is to attend any of the City of Olean Common Council meetings in the City
of Olean Municipal Building. They are held at 7:30pm on the second and fourth Tuesday of the month with the exception
ofholidays.

WHERE DOES OUR WATER COME FROM?

In general, the sources of drinking water (both tap and bottled) include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, reservoirs,
springs, and wells. As water tuavels over the surface of the land or through the ground, it dissolves naturally occurring
minerals and, in some cases, mdioactive materials, and can pick up substances resulting from the presence of animals
or from human activities. Contaminants that may be present in soruce water include: microbial contaminants;
inorganic contaminants; pesticides and herbicides; organic chemical contaminants; and radioactive contaminants. In
order to ensure that tap water is safe to drink, the State and EPA prescribe regulations which limit the amount of
certain contaminants in water provided by public water systems. The State Health Departrnent and the FDA's
regulations establish limits for contaminants in bottled water which must provide the same protection for public health.

* Ihe City of Olean is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer. Discfimination is prohibiteil by Federal Low. Complaint of discrimination
maybefiledwiththeUSD,Dlrector',OfiiceofCivilRlghts,Room326-W,WhiuenBuilding,WashingtonDC 20250-9410. Phone600-795-3272

(voice) or 202-720-6352 (TDD); Jor New York State use iDD 7 I I for the hearing impaired.*

REPORT AVAILABLE ONLINE:
www. citvofolean. org/departments/

public-works/

Check your water bill for the
exact link to the document.
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The City of Olean utilizes four water sources: Well site M18 on ni.n,rora Ave; Well sites M37 and M38 on the East

River Road; and the water tleatment plant on River Street, which draws water fi'om the Olean Creek. During2022
we had no water resh'ictions at any time. Inforrnation is also available for download directly fi'om the EPA at the

following website: https://www.epa.qov/dwreginfb/driuking-water-regulations

The water fi'om the well sites is purnped through air-sh'ipper towers to remove volatile contaminants flom the water.

Chlorine is added to disinfect the water and, to protrote dental health, fluoride is also added. The water is then pumped

out to the distribution system. Process rnonitoring equipment relay the information to the operators at the water plant.

The water plant treats the water from the Olean Creek. Chemicals are added to help settle parlicles out of the water.

After the larger paticles have settled out, the water is disinfected with sodium hypochlorite (chlorine) and then filtered
thlough anthracite (which l'emoves taste and odor) and sand. After filtering, fluoride, caustic soda (pH adjustment for
corrosion conh'ol), and more sodium hypochlorite are added to the filtered water. The water then travels through a

large clearwell in the plant (allowing the chloline proper time to disinfect the water) and is pumped out to the

distribution system.

SOURCE WATER ASSESSMENT SUMMARY
The State of New York maintains a plogram called the Source Water Assessment Program, in which the State

evaiuates each source of drinking watel used for public drinking watel for possible and actual thleats to its quality.

The summary chart below shows the potential sources of contamination for each source, the likelihood that the

contaminants will reach the treatment facility, and an overall susceptibility rating for each contaminant. A detailed

copy of the repolt is available fi'om the contacts listed at the beginning of this document.

Contaminant Category
Citv of Olean Wells M18, M37, M38 Citv of Olean - Olean Creek
Sensitivitv Susceptibilitv Sensitivitv Susceptibilitv

Halogenated Solvents Hieh Verv Hish Medium Medium
Petroleum Products Hieh Hieh Medium Medium

IlerbicideslPes ticides Hieh Hieh Medium Medium
Other Industrial Orsanics Hieh Hieh Medium Medium

Metals Hieh Hieh Medium Medium
Nitrates Hieh Hish Medium Medium
Protozoa Medium Medium Hieh Hieh

Enteric Bacteria Medium Medium Hieh Medium-Hieh
Enteric Viruses Medium Medium Hish Medium-Hieh

Cations/Anions (Salts, Sulfate) Hieh Hieh Medium Medium
Sediments/Turbidity N/A N/A Hieh VervHish

DBP Precursors N/A N/A Medium Medium

Adanted from New York State Source Water Assessment Report for System #NY0400345, May 8, 2003

ARE THERE CONTAMINANTS IN OURDRINKINGWATER?

As the State regulations require, we routinely test your water for numerous contaminants. The contaminants include,
but are not limited to: coliform bacteria, turbidity, inorganic compounds, nitrate, lead and copper, volatile organic
compounds, total hihalomethanes, haloacetic acids, radiological, and synthetic organic compounds. In order to ensure

that tap water is safe to drink, the State and the EPA prescribe regulations which limit the amount of cerlain

contaminants in water provided by public water systems. The table included with this document lists only the

contaminants that we have detected. All others that are NOT detected are NOT listed. More information is available
from the contacts listed in this document.

It should be noted that all drinking water, including bottled water, may be reasonably expected to contain at least small
amounts of some contaminants. The presence of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that water poses a health

* The City of Olean is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer. Disaimination is prohibited by Federal Law. Complaint of disctimination
maybefiledwiththeUSD,Dircctot',OfficeofCivilRights,Roonr326-W,WhittenBuilding, lYashingtonDC 20250-9410. Phone800-795-3272

(voice) or 202-720-6382 (TDD); for New York State use TDD 7l I for the hearing impaired.x
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risk. More information about contaminants and potential health effects can be obtained by calling the EPA's Safe

Drinking Water Hotline at 1-800-42 6-4791or the Cattaraugus County Department of Health at7l6-701'3386.

DO I NEED TO TAKE SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS?

Although our drinking water met or exceeded state and federal regulations, some people may be more vulnerable to

disease causing microorganisms or pathogens in drinking water than the general population. Immuno-compromised
persons such as persons with cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have undergone organ transplants, people

with HIV/AIDS or other immune system disorders, some elderly, and infants can be particularly at risk from
infections. These people should seek advice from the health care provider about their drinking water. EPA/CDC
guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by microbial pathogens are available from the Safe

Drinking Water Hotline at 1-800426-4791.

INFORMATION ABOUT LEAD IN DRINKINGWATER

As you can see fiom the table of detected contaminants, our system had no violations. 'We 
have learned thlough our'

testing that some contaminants have been detected but they were detected at levels below New York State

requirements. No location exceeded the action limit, hence we did not exceed the 90th percentile action level.
Regaldless, we are required to present the following information on lead in drinking water:

Lead can cause serious health problems, especially for pregnant women and young children. Lead in drinking water
is primarily from materials and components associated with service lines and home plumbing. The City of Olean is
responsible for providing high quality drinking water and removing lead pipes, but cannot conhol the variety of
materials used in plumbing components in your home. You share the responsibility for protecting yourself and your
family from the lead in your home plumbing. You can take responsibility by identifying and removing lead materials

within your home plumbing and take steps to reduce your family's risk. Before drinking tap water, flush your pipes

for several minutes by running your tap, taking a shower, doing laundry or a load of dishes. You can also use a filter
certified by an American National Standards Institute accredited certifier to reduce lead in drinking water. If you are

concerned about lead in your water and wish to have youl water tested, contact the City of Olean at 7L6-376-5699.
Information on lead in drinking water, testing methods, and steps you can take to minimize exposure is available at

http ://www. epa. sov/safewater/lead.

INFORMATION ON CRYPTOSPORIDIUM

Cryptosporidium is a microbial pathogen found in sulface water and groundwater under the influence of surface water.
Although filtration removes Cryptosporidium, the most commonly-used filtration methods cannot gualantee 100
percent removal. During 201 8, as part of our routine sampling, nine (9) samples of the Water Plant source water were
collected and analyzed for Cryptosporidium oocysts. Ofthese samples, tkee (3) were confirmedpositive. Thereforc,
our testing indicates the presence of Cr5ptosporidium in our source water. Current test methods do not allow us to
deterrrine if the organisms ale dead or if they are capable of causing disease. Ingestion of Cryptosporidium may cause

cryptosporidiosis, a gastrointestinal infection. Syrnptoms of infection include nausea, diarrhea, and abdominal
cramps. Most healthy individuals can overcome disease within a few weeks. However, immuno-compromised people
axe at greater risk of, developing life-threatening illness. We etcourage immuno-compromised individuals to consult
their health care provider regarding'appropriate precautions to take to avoid infection. Cryptosporidium must be
ingested to cause disease, and it may be spread through means other than drinking water.

INFORMATION ON GIARDIA

Giardia is a microbial pathogen present in varying concentrations in many surface waters and groundwater under the

influence of surface water. Giardia is removed/inactivated through a combination of filtration and disinfection or by
disinfection. During 2018, as part of our routine sampling, nine (9) samples of the Water Plant source water were
collected and analyzed, for Giardia cysts. Of these samples, seven (7) were confirmed positive. Therefore, our testing
indicates the presence of Giardia in our source water. Current test methods do not allow us to determine if the

organisms are dead or if they are capable of causing disease. Ingestion of Giardia may cause giardiasis, an intestinal

* The City of Olean is an Equal Opportunity Pt ovidet' and Employer. Discrimination is ptohibited by Federal Law, Complaint of disaimination
maybefiledwiththeUSD,Director,OfliceofCivilRtghts,Room326-WlYhittenBuilding, IlashingtouDC 20250-9410. Phone800-795-3272

(voice) or 202-720-6382 (TDD); for New York State use TDD 711 for the hearing impaired.*
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illness. People exposed to Giardia may experience mild 01'sevele diarrhea, or in some instances no symptoms at all.
Fever is rarely present. Occasionally, some individuals will have chronic diarrhea over several weeks or a month,
with significant weight loss. Giardiasis can be treated with anti-parasitic medication. Individuals with weakened
immune systems should consult with their health care providers about what steps would best reduce their risks of
becoming infected with Giardiasis. Individuals who think that they rray have been exposed to Giardiasis should
contact their health care providers immediately. The Giardia parasite is passed in the feces of an infected person or
animal and may contaminate water or food. Person to person transmission may also occur in day care centers or other
settings where hand washing practices are poor.

INF'ORMATION ON FLUORIDE ADDITION

Our system is one of the many drinking water systems in New York State that provides drinking water with a
controlied, low level of fluoride for consumer dental health protection. According to the United States Centers for
Disease Control, fluoride is very effective in preventing cavities when present in drinking water at a properly
controlled level. To ensure that the fluoride supplement in your water provides optimal dental protection, we monitor
fluoride levels on a daiiy basis to make sure the fluolide is rraintained at a target level of 0.7 mglL. During2022
routine monitoring sl.rowed no fluoride levels near the 2.2 mgll- MCL for fluoride, with 0.96 mg/L being the highest
reading repofied.

WATER USAGE INF'ORMATION

Our water system selves over 14,500 people in the City of Olean, Town of Olean, and Town of Porlville through over
6,300 metered connections. The total water produc ed in 2022 was 7,044,481,683 gallons (a3.6% increase from2021)
and tlre totai amount of water metered and delivered to customers equaled 472,370,692 gailons. This leaves
583,641,541 gallons of non-metered water, or 56%o.

*Non-metered water includes water used to fight fires, flush mains, leaks in the system, used by non-metered
City facilities, non-functioning meters, and inaccurate water meters in need of replacement.*

Breaking down production from the different sources, we find that Weil Site Ml8 produced 249.7 mlllion gallons;
Well Site M31/38 produced 244.1million gallons; and the Filtration Plantproduced 550.7 million gallons.

Residential Water Rate Breakdown for 2022

2022Water
Rate Summary

Rate

$16.30

X'irst 2,600
gallons $0.01019 per gallon

AII usage
thereafter $0.00830 per gallon

* The City of Olean is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer. Disoimination is prohibited by Federal Law. Complaint of disaimination
may befiledwith the USD, Dircctot', Office of Civil Rights, Room 326-W, lYhilten Building, Washington DC 20250-9410. Phone 800-795-i272

(voice) or 202-720-6382 (TDD); for New York State use TDD 71 1 for the hearing impaired.*
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WITY SAVE WATER AND HOW TO AVOID WASTING IT?

Although our system has an adequate amount of water to meet present and future demand, there are a number of
reasons why it is impodant to conserve water:

. Saving water saves energy and sorne of the costs associated with both of these necessities of life;

. Saving water reduces the cost of energy required to pump water and the need to constt'Lrct costly new wells,
pumping systems, ald water towers;

o Saving water lessens the strain on the water system during a dry spell or drought, helping to avoid severe
water use restrictions so that essential firefighting needs are met.

You can play a role in conserving water by becoming conscious of the amount of water your household is using, and
by looking for ways to use less whenever you can. It is not hard to conserve water. Conservation tips include:

o Automatic dishwashers use 15 gallons for every cycle, regardless of how many dishes are loaded. So get a
run for your money and load it to capacity.

. Turn off the tap when brushing your teeth.

o Check every faucet in your home for leaks. Just a slow drip can waste 15 to 20 gallons a day. Fix it and you
can save almost 6,000 gallons per year.

. Check your toilets for leaks by putting a few drops of food coloring in the tank, watch for a few minutes to
see if the color shows up in the toilet. It is not uncommon to lose up to 100 gallons a day from one of these
otherwise invisible toilet leaks, Fix it and you can save more than 30,000 gallons ayear.

. Consider upgrading older washing machines or dishwashers to newer, more efficient models.

. Use your water meter to detect hidden leaks. Simply turn off all taps and water using appliances, and then
check the meter after 1 5 minutes. If it moved then you have a leak.

* Ihe City of Olean is an Equal Opportunily Provider and Employer. Disoimination is prohibited by Federal Law. Complaint of discrimination
maybeJiledwiththeUSD,Dilector',OfiiceofCivilRigh*,Room326-W,WhittenBuilding,WashingtonDC 20250-9410. Phone800-795-3272

(voice) or 202-720-6382 (TDD); for New York State use TDD 711 for the hearing impaired*
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Detected Gontaminants

Psram6ter Violatlon
(Yss/No)

Sample Dale
(or date of

hlghost result)
MCL MCLG

Level Delected and Hlghest Level
Detected Llkely Source of Contamlnallon

Distribution Turbidity' NO
HIGH:

10t03t2022
Monthly Average

<5NTU nla
0.05 to 0.55 NTU;

Highest Monthly Average = 0.12 NTU
(October'l

Deposits in Distribution System;
Precipitation of minerals in water

Distributjon System Free
Chlorine Residual

NO HIGH:21312022
I\,,IRDL

4.0 mq/L
IVRDLG
4.0 mgiL

ND to '1.36 mgiL; High = 1.36 mg/L Added for disinfection

Total Coliform NO
61312022 and

1111012022

Two positive
samples in one

month
Zerc l Positive Naturally present in the envlronment

Total Trihalomethanes NO HIGH:
61a12022

LRAA of B0 ug/L n/a
11.51o76.3 ug/L;

LRM l\.4ax = 75.0B uq/L (1"t Qtr.) Bv-oroducts of water disinfection
Total Haloacetic Acids

(HAA5) NO HIGH:
s114t2022

LRAA of 60 ug/L n/a
5.2 to 41.9 ug/L;

LRM Max = 26.90 ug/L (3rd etr.)
(chlorine)

Enky Point Turbidity' NO 911512022 nla n/a 0.05 to 0.20 NTU; High = 0.20 NTU Soil Runoff

Combined Filter Turbidity -1

(Water Plant Only)

NO 2022
ll=gbYooT

monthly samples
< 0_30 NTU

nla 100o/o of samples were <0.30 NTU
Soil Runoff

NO 4t512022 I-T < 1.0 NTU nla Highest Level Detected = 0.244 NITU

Entry Point Fluoride NO HIGH:1112512023 2.2 mglL 2.2 mglL ND to 0.96 mgil; High = 0.96 mgil Naturally occurring and added to help
prevent tooth decay

Dalapon NO HIGH:61912021 200 ug/L 200 ug/L ND to 0.74 ug/L Runoff from herbicides used

Nitrates NO 51412022 10 mg/L 10 mg/L 0.31 to 1 .2 mgi L; High -- 1.2 mglL
Runoff from fertilizer use; Leaching

from septic tanks; sewage; Erosion of
natural deDosits

Total Organic Carbon *
Treated (Water Plant Onlv)

NO HIGH:
9114t2022

TT n/a
<1.0 to 2.7 mg/L; High = 2.7 mg/L

Hiqhest RAA = 1.33 4h Quarter 2022
Naturally present in the environmenl.

Sodium NO 5t412022 rSEE NOTE 4* n/a 20.2to 24.6 mglL', High = 24.6 mg/L
Naturally occurflngi Koad salt; water

softeners; Animal waste

Copper '2'3 NO tiampted
91812020
through

912812020

1300 ug/L (A.1.) '1300 uo/L 1 7 to 360 ugi L;
90th percentile = 230 uq/L Corrosion of household plumbing;

Lead *2'3 NO 15 us/L (A.1.) Zerc ND to 1 1.0 ugi L;
goth percentile = 5.0 uq/L

Erosion of natural deposits

Perfluorooctanoic Acid
('PFoA') NO 31912022 1 0 ug/L nla ND to 2.8 ngil

High = 2.8 ngiL

Perfluorooctanesulfonic Acid
(,PFOS') NO 61812022 and

101512022
10 ug/L nla ND to 3.1 ngil

High = 3.1 ng/L

Released into the environment from

widespread use in commercial and

industrial appli€tions
Perfl uorohexanesulfonic Acid

("PFHxS") NO 1216t2022 n/a '5 n/a
ND to 2.3 ng/L
High = 2.3 ng/L

'1,4-Dioxane NO 61812022 '1.0 ug/L nla ND to 0.039 ug/L
High = 0.039 ug/L

Solvent or solvent stabilizer in
manufacture and pro@ssing of paper,

cotton, textile products, automotive
coolant, cosmeti6 and shampoos

Gross Alpha NO 9t2Bl22 1s pCi/L Zero 0.380 pciiL Erosion of natural deposits

Gross Beta NO 9t28l22 50 pCi/L'6 Zerc 1.B4 pCi/L Erosion of natural deposits

Combined Radium 2261228 NO 9t28122 s pCi/L Zeto 0.489 pCi/L Erosion of natural deposits

Detected Unregulated Gontaminants per UCMR4 Testing in 2020

Substanco Year
Goll€cted

Sample Dats of
Hlgh6st Rosult

Result Rang€ and Hlghest
Level Dstected Mlnlmum Roporlable Level (MRL) Llk6ly Sourc6 of Contamlnatlon

HM5
(Haloacetic Acids)

2020 Bt't9t2020
8.53 to 44,98 ug/L
Hish = 44.98 us/L 0.200 ug/L

By product ofwater disinfection
(Chlorine)

HAA6BT
(Haloacetic Acids)

2020 8t1912020
2.59 to 1 1 .64 ugi L
High = 11.64 ugil 0.300 ugiL

HAA9
(Haloacetic Acids)

2020 8119t2020
10.40 to 55.03 ugiL
High = 55.03 ug/L

0.200 ugiL

Manganese 2020 514t2020 ND to 5.9 ug/L
High - 5.9 ugiL 0.400 ug/L Naturally present in lhe environment

a

IS OUR WATER SYSTEM MEETING OTHER RULES THAT GOVERN OPERATIONS?

During2022, our system was in compliance with applicable State dlinking water opelating, monitoling, and t'eporting requirements.

* Ihe City of Olean is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer. Disoiruinalion is prohibited by Federal Law. Complaint of discimination
maybeJiledwiththeUSD,Director,OfficeofCivilRights,Room326-W,WhiltenBuilding,WashingtonDC 20250-9410. Phone800-795-3272

(voice) or 202-720-6382 QDD);for New York State use TDD 7l I for the hearing impait'ed.*
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NOTES FOR DETECTED CONTAMINANTS LISTS

1. Tut'bidity is a measure of the cloudiness of the water and is a good indicator of the effectiveness of our filtration system,

2. Fol lead and coppel, we are required to take 30 saniples from the systern (City and Town Districts conlbined). Frorn the
test results we look at the 9011'percentile reading and use that as an indicator of meeting the ACTION LIMIT (A.L.) In
order to calculate the 90tl'percentile, we rnultiply the nuniber of samples times 90%. In our situation, that is 27; we
then sort the sarnples from the lowest to the highest and select the 2lt\ highest sample which gives us onr value to
determine cornpliance. This value was below the action limit for both lead and copper.

3. The State allows us to monitor for sorne contaminants less than once pel'yea1'because the concentrations of
these contaminants do not change frequently. Some ofour data, though leptesentative, are more than one year old.

4. Water containing tnore than 20 mg/L of sodirun should not be used for drinking by pelsons with severely restricted
sodium diets.

5. All pet'fluoroalkyl substances, besides PFOA and PFOS, are considered Unspecified Organic Contaminants (UOC)
which have an MCL: 50,000 ngll-.

6. Tlie State considers 50 pCi/l to be the leve1 of concern for beta particles.

DEF'INITIONS

Maximurn Contaminant Level (MCL): The highest level of a contaminant that is allowed in drinking water. MCLs are set as
close to the MCLGs as possible.

Maximurn Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG): The level of a contarninant in drinking water which below there is no known or.

expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a mar.gin of safety.

Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level (MRDL): The highest level of a disinfectant that is allowed in drinking water. There is
convincing evidence that addition ofa disinfectant is necessary for control ofmicrobial contaminants.

Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level Goal (MRDLG): The level of a drinking water disinfectant below which there is no
known or expected risk to health. MRDLGs do not reflect the benefits of the use of disinfectants to control microbial contamination.

Action Level (A.L.): The concentration of a contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers treatment or other requirements which a
water system must follow.

Non-detects (ND): Laboratory analysis did not find the constituent at a level above their detection limit.

NephelometricUnits(NTU): Ameasureofthecloudinessofwater. Turbidityinexcessof5NTUisjustnoticeabletotheaverage
person.

Millierams per liter (me/L): Comesponds to one part of liquid in one million parts of liquid (parts per million - ppm.)

Microeramsperliter(usll-): Corespondstoonepaftofliquidinonebillionpartsofliquid(partsperbillion-ppb.)

Nanosrams per liter (nsll-): Corresponds to one part of liquid in one trillion parts of liquid (parts per triilion - ppt.)

Picocuries per Liter (pCil[,): Measure of radioactivity in a liquid.

Treatment Technique (TT): A required process intended to reduce the level of a contaminant in drinking water.

Locational Running Annual Averase (LRAA): This is a calculation of the average of all the readings in the year preceding the
date of sarnpling for a particular samBlq sile, not the entire sample set fiom ail locations.

n/a: Not applicable

* Ihe City of Olean is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer. Discrimination is prohibited by Federal Law. Complaint of discimination
maybefiledwiththeUSD,Dircctor,OffrceoJCivilRights,Room326-l{,WhittenBuilding,WashingtonDC 20250-94t0. Phone800-795-3272

(voice) or 202-720-6382 (TDD); for New York State use TDD 7l I lor the hearing impaired.*
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